
TOOWOOMBA’S ORIGINAL BLONDE SPECIALIST SALON.

EST 2009.

WE ARE TOOWOOMBA’S BEST COLOURISTS OFFERING EXCLUSIVE
SERVICE BY AWARD WINNING STYLISTS

CHEMICAL WAVING SD  MS  SS  ST  JS
20% Senior Discount Applies
Short $189 $189 $179 $169 $159
Med $209 $209 $189 $179 $169
Long $309 $309 $289 $269 $249
Spiral Perms                  POA

INCA GLOW

X-TENSO MISTURIST CHEMICAL STRAIGHTEN

Short $350.00
Medium $450.00
Long $500.00
Extra Long/ Extra Thick add on  $100.00

Short $509.00
Medium $619.00
Long $729.00
Extra Long/ Extra Thick add on
Regrowth (3 Months)

$100.00
$289.00

Minx Contemporary Hair Boutique

 

456 Ruthven Street, Toowoomba QLD 4350

 

  

(07) 46 323 055

 

 

minxcontemporaryhairboutique.com.au

 

info@minxhairboutique.com.au
BOOK ONLINE

We want to provide our clients with the best service and allow time 
to spend with you. We suggest parking in the 3 hour paid parking 
areas in Annand Street and walk through the provided walk ways. 

They o�er coin or card payment facilities.  

TRADING HOURS

SALON ETIQUETTE

 Monday - 9am - 9pm
Tuesday - 9am - 5:30pm

Wednesday - 9am - 5:30pm
Thursday - 9am - 9pm
Friday - 9am - 5:30pm
Saturday - 8am - 2pm

Closed Sunday

• 48 hours cancellation notice is required.
• Minx reserves the right to cancel non-confirmed appointments at any time.

• We request young children are carefully supervised to prevent discomfort to fellow
  clients and for children’s safety.

• Please ask for a quote on services prior to commencement.
• Cheques are not accepted.

• A 50% surcharge will be incurred on public holidays and Sundays. 
• Although every attempt is taken, Minx accepts no responsibility for damages

  incurred to garments during services within the salon.
• Complimentary consultations are available

• Please respect other salon guests and have your phone on silent
• Arriving late will lesson the service time we have for your appointment    

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM JULY 2022.
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GST.

  

SPECIALISING IN BLONDES
A revolutionary smoothing system.Formulated using natural 
ingredients, Inca Glow combines a unique Amino Acid Complex and 
Inca flower oil, rich in Omega 3, 4 and 9 and vitamins A, C and E, to 
form the ionic chemistry that smooths and conditions all hair types 
with long-lasting results.

The Inca Glow™ amino acid smoothing system is free from 
Formaldehyde, Glyoxylic Acid (a formaldehyde substitute) and 
ammonia, which aims to eliminate the possibility of any scalp 
irritation, with no harsh odours or unhealthy vapours.  Includes 2 
week follow up appointment- shampoo, blowdry. 

BHAVE KERATIN SMOOTHING

Short $450.00
Medium $550.00
Long $650.00
Extra Long/ Extra Thick add on $100.00

Why a bhave keratin smoothing treatment will change your life! Our 
bhave smoothe PLUS and smoothe XT treatments are heat activated 
and formulated with innovative amino cell rebuild technology to 
penetrate the hair; providing health, protection and long-term 
conditioning. Unlike straightening treatments, bhave keratin 
smoothing retains the natural hair structure, leaving hair silkier,  
smooth with enhanced natural movement and minimal frizz - magic!

The aim of our smoothing treatments is to enable you to sport your 
favourite hairstyle in the fraction of the time, regain your confidence 
with drop dead gorgeous locks, and eliminate that dreaded frizz!
Includes 2 week follow up appointment- shampoo, blowdry

Includes take home Mini Hair Care Pack safe to use Valued at $54

Professional hair relaxer, true Chemical Straighten. X-Tenso Moisturist 
M transforms rebellious, curly or frizzy hair to smooth, beautifully silky 
and shiny hair for up to 3 months

X-Tenso Moisturist TM uses new technology for increased conditioning 
and smoothing. Not only does it contain so�ening waxes, but it also  
works with the new intelligent Nutricationic Technology. Whether you 
want to de-volumise, retain some volume, or go very smooth, you can 
get this professional treatment done exclusively at L'Oréal Professionnel 
salons.

Includes 2 week follow up appointment- shampoo, blowdry

Includes take home Shampoo and Conditioner



Shampoo + Blowdry/Set
Short $51 $51 $51 $51 $41
Med/Long $69 $69 $69 $69 $49
Shampoo Dry and ghd Straightening
Short $61 $61 $61 $61 $51
Med/Long $70 $70 $70 $70 $50
Shampoo Dry and ghd Curls
Short $79 $79 $79 $69 $59
Med/Long $89 $89 $89 $79 $69

 
 

 
At MINX we have a tiered pricing structure that allows you to choose the skill level and pricing to suit your personal needs and budget.   

 SD

 

Minx’s Salon director is Beau Minnett, the owner and creator of Minx. Beau has over 18 years hairdressing experience and has completed 

 
 

her Diploma in Hairdressing. Beau has also completed her degree in colour with Loreal Professional and is on the Loreal Professional 

 
 

i-D Artistic Team. Also creator of the Minx Method – a process our team follow to provide consistent service.
MS

 

Our Master Stylists are highly trained professionals who have been working with Minx for over 3 years as fully qualified stylists.
SS

 

Senior Stylists are qualified hairdressers committed to furthering their career. Also trained in the Minx Method of performing hair services.
ST

 

Stylists are our up and coming talent, new to the salon floor having recently completed their apprenticeship, trained in the Minx Method.

EM

 

Emerging Stylists are our excited apprentices ready to show you what they can do. Our apprentices are very advanced and complete Loreal 

 

 

academy training regularly, perfecting the Minx Method.

CUTS  SD  MS  SS  ST  EM

Express Ladies Cut (no shampoo, no 
dry, 15min appointment, maximum 
of 1.5cms o� existing style)

     

Pensioners Ladies Trim

 

$33 $33 $33 $33 $33
Fringe Trim $15 $15 $15 $15 $15

Shampoo + Cut + Blowdry Finish
Short $69 $59 $59 $59 $51
Long  $77 $71 $71 $71 $49

$49 $49 $49 $49 $49

 Shampoo + Style Cut + Styling $111 $109 $101 $91 $71

Style Cut with Colour Service  $65 $65 $65 $65 $55
Ladies Trim with Colour Service  $47 $47 $47 $47 $47
Men’s Trim Only  $35 $35 $31 $31 $19

Men’s Shampoo + Trim $42 $42 $38 $38 $25

Men’s Pensioner Trim  $19 $19 $19 $19 $19

Clippers Only  $13 $13 $13 $13 $13

Beard Trim  $13 $13 $13 $13 $13
Babies $11 $11 $11 $11 $11

4-6 Years Old $19 $19 $19 $19 $13

7-12 Years Old $25 $25 $25 $25 $19
High School Boys $31 $31 $31 $31 $19

High School Girls Trim $45 $45 $45 $45 $35

High School Girl Style Cut $65 $65 $65 $55 $49

Add childrens shampoo  $7.00
Add dry o� (no brush)  $15.00
Add ghd straighten $19.00
Add ghd curls or waves $29.00

LOREAL PROFESSIONAL STEAMPOD

 

 
 

Absolute Repair Lipidium 
+ Steampod

 

$74

Absolute Repair Lipidium + Steampod
with colour

 

$52

COLOURS

We use and recommend L’Oreal Professionnel colour and take home products. All prices are subject 
to change if additional product is needed. Please ask for a quote on service prior to commencement

Tint 

SD

 

MS

 

SS

 

ST

 

EM

Tint Regrowth  $92 $92 $88 $88 $77
Tint Regrowth with foils  $75 $75 $71 $71 $60
Blonde Regrowth INCLUDES BONDER  $147 $137 $117 $117 $107
Semi
Short $117 $107 $97 $97 $81
Medium $125 $114 $103 $103 $107
Long $147 $137 $127 $117 $107
Undercolour / ends only from $32.00
Toners 

Colour Correction / Colour Removal including compulsory Smartbord

Toners                        $39
Custom Toner                        $51
Colour Melt Toner                       $61
Toners without other colour service                     $66
Colour melt toner without other colour service                   $95

  POA
Fashion Colour Techniques POA 
Bright / Bold / Neon / Pastel Colours POA
Streaks from $99.00

Foils
Short Partline $131 $121 $111 $101 $81
½ Head $141 $131 $121 $111 $91
¾ Head $151 $141 $131 $121 $101
Full Head $161 $151 $141 $131 $111
Medium Partline $141 $131 $121 $111 $91
½ Head $151 $141 $131 $121 $101
¾ Head $161 $151 $141 $141 $111
Full Head $171 $161 $151 $151 $121
Long Partline $161 $151 $141 $131 $121
½ Head $181 $171 $161 $151 $141
¾ Head $191 $181 $171 $161 $141
Full Head $201 $191 $181 $171 $161

Balayage with BASE colour
Short $181 $181 $161 $161 $131
Medium $231 $221 $211 $191 $171
Long $251 $241 $231 $221 $191

Balayage with NATURAL colour
Short $161 $151 $141 $141 $101
Medium $191 $181 $171 $171 $111
Long $231 $221 $211 $201 $171
Post colour dry o�  (no brush) $15 
Post colour blow wave (with brush) $19
Post colour ghd straightening $19
Post colour ghd curls or waves $29
*Prices may alter depending on thickness and length which will be determined by Minx Sta�

OLAPLEX - INSURANCE FOR YOUR HAIR

K18 BIOMIMETIC HAIRSCIENCE

 

 
 
 
 

Olaplex in salon service with 
colour Step 1+2 

$68

Olaplex in salon service with colour plus 
take home Step 1+2+3

 $96

Stand Alone Olaplex treatment Step 0+3 
(includes blowdry and straighten)

$101

Stand Alone Deluxe Olaplex treatment 
Step 1+2+ 0+3 
(includes blowdry and straighten)

$168

TREATMENTS

 
 
 

 
 

 

LOREAL PROFESSIONAL POWERMIX 
AND MASK TREAMENTS

Loreal Professional Intense Powermix

 

$30

Loreal Professional Luxury 
Creme’ Mask

 

$30

All Masks and Powermix Treatments,
with colour services

Add extra 10 minute head massage for   $10

 

$22

 

SD MS SS ST EM

Shampoo Dry and Vintage Wave
Short $99 $99 $99 $90 $79
Med/Long $119 $119 $119 $109 $99

BEAUTY SERVICES
Eyebrow Wax $22
Eyelash Tint $22
Eyebrow Tint $22
Facial Waxing $22

WEDDINGS / FORMALS/ MAKE UP
Minx has a full time in salon make-up artist available on request
*See wedding brochure for pricing and information

BLOWDRY AND STYLING 
All services below include L’Oréal Professionnel Fashion Week preparation 
techniques that is used backstage on Australia’s hottest runways. This exclusive 
added service is to ensure that your style will last all day and night! 

Upstyles
Simple $108
Extravagant $130
Upstyle,  with use of clip-in extensions from $175
Trial $100

Go Blonder. Push the envelope further without 
compromising the integrity of the hair. This 
revolutionary product is like no other. From 
photo shoot to the salon chair, colourists are set 
free from the fear of damaged hair. From Base 
Colour to Balayage and everything in between, 
Olaplex multiplies bonds making hair stronger, 
healthier, while colour lasts longer with more 
vibrancy. With this fresh outlook, this dream team 
Dr. Eric Pressly and Dr. Craig Hawker, invented a 
single ingredient chemistry, that is free of silicone 
or oils that links broken bonds in the hair during 
and a�er chemical services making them stronger 
than they were before. Olaplex is added to colour 
before application.   

What is K18?
The K18Peptide ™ molecular repair service is a bioactive 2-step in-salon treatment infused with our 
patented K18Peptide ™. K18 Mist - K18 Professional Mist is a pre-service treatment that strengthens hair 
before a chemical service. The pH level of 7.5-8.0 shi�s the cuticle layer to penetrate into hair’s cortex and 
hone in on damage sites. K18 Professional Mask is a post-service treatment that repairs damage caused 
during any salon service. With a pH level of 5.0-6.0, the mask helps to close the cuticle and seal in the 
peptide, with added lightweight conditioning benefits to keep hair smooth and so�.

K18Peptide™ is the patented molecular breakthrough clinically proven to reverse hair damage (in just 4 
minutes) from: Bleach + Color, Chemical Services, Heat

How does K18 work?
When hair gets damaged, the polypeptide chains (keratin chains) that make up the inner structure of hair 
strands become weakened and break. For context, there are billions and billions of polypeptide chains 
(keratin chains) in a single strand of hair. When these are damaged, hair’s core structure responsible for 
elasticity and strength becomes compromised and as a result it loses its resiliency and shine—or the look 
and feel of healthy hair.

K18 Mask + Mist in salon service - Including free 5ml take home mask                                                    $40
K18 Leave-In Molecular Repair Hair Mask 50ml for home use                                                                                               $94.50

Combing the power of steam and Pro-Keratin 
Technology, the Steampod allows us as your 
hairdresser to reveal visibly repaired, 
strengthened and hydrated hair with 
exceptional smoothness, unparalleled shine 
and long lasting results and superior blow dry 
finish. The Steampod treatment gently opens 
up the hair cuticle, progressively warming up 
the fibre, the cuticle is smoothed and the ends 
are sealed for a flawless finish.  

Our Série Expert Powermix in-salon 
treatments feature core-to-surface technology 
to target all areas of the hair strand providing 
instant, deep conditioning and shine.  

EXTENSIONS
*See extensions brochure for pricing and information


